
The Medieval Cottages of Bishops Clyst,
Devon

By N. W. ALCOCK

T
· HE manorial account rolls of the bishop of Exeter's manor of Bishops

Clyst' show one remarkable feature. The bishop was responsible for the
upkeep of the village houses, and the costs of their repairs are entered on

the rolls in detail. Items are found from the first surviving account for 1374
until entries cease in about 1500 ; in 1449, however, some of the cottages were
relet with the rent reduced and the tenant made responsible for repairs. The
cottages of about 40 named tenants were repaired together with a number of
others. Some but not all were vacant at the time. The reason for this very unusual
arrangement" is not known; its social implications must be examined together
with all the available evidence, and the present note considers only the structural
information that can be obtained from the accounts."

Rather few houses survive from the 15th century in Devon, because there
was a very extensive building period from c. 1550 to c. 1650 ; those that do remain
are at least small manor houses or franklin's houses, of three-room plan with
open halls.' The accounts show that the cottages being built at Bishops Clyst
were smaller than these, of two-room and possibly one-room plan with no stairs.
Thus they describe a type of house of which probably no standing examples
exist; if any do they will be almost impossible to recognize, as they will be buried
in reconstruction and extension.

Quite a lot can be deduced about the nature of the cottages, particularly

I The manor is three miles E. of Exeter, part of the present village of Clyst St. Mary. The bishops
of Exeter were the lords of the manor until 1546, when it passed to the earl of Bedford. The account rolls,
which were at Woburn Abbey, have been deposited at the Devon County Record Office, nos. W.1258,
G(3), 1-10. One hundred surviving rolls or fragments cover the years 1374 to 152,5. Excerpts are transcribed
in the Appendix, no. III, pp. 150. My thanks are due to the Trustees of the Bedford Settled Estates for
permission to reproduce material from these Woburn Abbey muniments.

, Other account rolls for Devon manors in the Woburn muniments have been examined, as have
rolls for the neighbouring manors of Pinhoe and Clyst St. Mary in the Public Record Office. None of them,
whether for episcopal or other manors, has such payments. One similar arrangement is known, from Oxford
shire, where occasional payments for repairs were made on the manor of Cuxham in the 14th century,
specifically for cottagers' houses (P. D. A. Harvey, A Medieval Oxfordshire Village (Oxford, 1965), p. 119; there
is also an informative tax assessment of 1304, ibid., pp. 132, 134).

J The only other important published building accounts of the medieval period for small houses
are in A Small Household of the XVth Century, cd. K. L. Wood-Legh (Manchester, 1956). This is the account
book of a small chantry in Bridport, Dorset, for 1453-60. It covers repairs to the tenements of the chantry.
Some structural information can be found, e.g. there were solars with floors and stairs, and the materials
and their costs are discoverable, but not the total cost of building a house. The Estate Book of Henry de Bray,
-ed. Dorothy Willis (Camden Soc., 1916) includes the total costs of building cottages but gives no details.
The unpublished chamberlains' accounts of the city of Winchester also refer to repairs of small houses
in the city (information from Mr. M. Biddle). Mr. R. K. Field, in the preceding paper (pp. 105 ff.), examines
a new source of information on small houses-court rolls as opposed to accounts; for Worcestershire, at
.least, they contain a remarkable amount of information when taken in bulk.

4 E.g. pp. 120, 140, 147 in W. G. Hoskins and H. P. R. Finberg, Devonshire Studies (London, 1952).
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considering the later type of Devonshire house. The walls were founded on large
stones; above them came the cob that is traditional in Devon, composed of
mud mixed with straw to bind it. This was plastered over when dry, as cob
sets as hard as concrete and remains so ifkept dry (the reason for the stone footings) ,
but will dissolve into its constituents if it gets wet. This is why one of the frequent
items is repair of ruined walls. The construction of the walls can be followed in
detail in the account rolls--pulling down the old wall, buying stone, the mason
laying the footings, buying straw, carrying water and erecting the wall.

The roofs were generally of thatch. Some houses however were of higher
quality with stone-tiled roofs with ridge-tiles, and may have had stone walls.
The roof timbers were almost certainly of the cruck type, as this is the tradition
of the area; the great barn of the manor house has very large cruck trusses.

Inside there were wattled partitions, and some houses may have had stud
and panel divisions, although these are not mentioned explicitly.

Many of the items in the accounts are payments for minor repairs, new
thatching, or ruined walls. However, a few of them are more extensive and
analysis of these gives information on the plans and costs of the cottages.

The first of the detailed items concerns the re-erection of four cottages in
1406. It is very informative about the plan of the cottages, but has little detail
of the structural materials. Initially the old timbers and thatch of the ruins of
four earlier cottages were pulled down, and foundations were made. Then 225ft.
of wall were built with two gables extra. This defines the shape of the cottages
very clearly. One can assume a width of about 15ft.; this gives a block 97 ft.
by 15 ft., i.e. each cottage would be about 25 ft. by 15 ft. The roof was gable-ended
in the traditional style of the region.

Next the roof timbers were made and erected. It seems likely that each cottage
would have a central truss as well as one at each end, i.e. nine trusses in all
costing 9s. each. Then the timbers were wattled for partitions between the cottages.
Finally some of the straw for the thatching was accounted for, though the rest of
this and the actual labour of thatching was held over to the following year (for
which the account is missing). The other omission from the account is probably
the cost of fittings: doors, shutters and their ironwork.

This account is supplemented by one from 1438 for large-scale work on
two cottages. What was done is not clear as far as the plan is concerned, but almost
too much constructional detail is given and some of it cannot be understood.

Timbers and part of the old walls were pulled down; stone foundations
were laid and the new wall built, needing water and straw. It was then daubed
(plastered ?), old hay being used as a binder. An inside wall was built (made of
cob, unusually) and a door may have been made. Posts were put up, perhaps as
temporary shoring. The carpenters made one new roof truss: I pere copul pamys et
furse. Pere and copul are tautologous, indicating the two halves of the truss;
pamys are longitudinal members, wall-plates and possibly purlins and ridge
pieces; furse, considering the local tradition, almost certainly means a cruck
(usually translatedfureis, though the word can be used for other timbers). Again
the truss cost about lOS.
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The old stone tiles were pulled down, the carpenters put the new timbers and
the rafters up and the tiler and his assistant replaced the stone tiles. The other
cottage had a thatched roof and its repair was much cheaper.

Other accounts contain smaller items of interest. In 1401 a collapsed gable
was repaired, its timbers remade and the gable plastered at the top. In 1417 a new
spuryng was made with a door and then whitewashed or plastered. This must be an
internal partition (a spere), as it is associated with a door. The existence of
internal doors is confirmed in 1413, when ironwork was bought for six doors and
four shutters in two cottages. Boards were also bought for them. The spurys made
at the same time can again be taken to be partitions, though a translation as
spars (i.e. timbers) is not impossible.

This item also gives a measure of the amount of straw needed to thatch one
cottage as 500 sheaves, and it shows that the thatcher and his assistant took
roughly a week for one cottage, charging 4s. This quantity and labour costs of
4s. to 6s. are confirmed in other accounts. The total cost of roof timbers is indicated
by the 36s. paid in 141 I, which must correspond to three or four trusses, probably
the complete timbers of the cottage.

The three doors per cottage in 1413 can perhaps be interpreted as two doors
in a cross-passage and one either on the 'living' side of the passage, or to an inner
room. The other side of the passage may have been occupied by a byre. Surviving
houses in the area show long-house traditions although actual long-houses had
vanished by the rfith century." There is no direct evidence from the accounts
except for an item in 1446 when a little stable was made 'in the house of John
Drywode'. This sounds very much like a long-house plan, though it is impossible
to be sure.

There are a few items which seem to show features of houses of a slightly
higher quality than those so far described. Roofs of stone tiles with cresting are
one; they are quite unknown at the present day. Another is the stone chimney
mentioned in 1470, which is unexpected. The house may possibly have been that
of the village smith or baker, though nothing of the sort is mentioned. There are
also indications that a few houses had stone walls, e.g. in 1441, when 300 loads of
stone were bought for a cottage. No mention is found of an upper floor or stairs.

There is rather little evidence other than that from 1406 for the length and
cost of walls. A free-standing cottage 25 ft. by 15 ft. would cost 24s. plus 2S. for the
gables. The largest payment actually found for walls is 19s. including footings, but
this is specifically stated to be for only part of a cottage, so the whole cottage must
have been rather larger than the ones built in 1406.

It is possible to make an estimate of the total cost of the cottages at Bishops
Clyst. This can be done readily for the four cottages of 1406, and an estimate can
also be made for a single, slightly larger, cottage. The breakdown is given in
the Appendix, no. I, p. 150.

The sum for the small cottages, £12 15s. od., or £3 4s. od. each, is probably
reasonably accurate. That for the larger, £5 18s. od., is probably a minimum
value. For comparison, from 1295 to 1306 in Northamptonshire, Henry de Bray

5 N. W. Alcock, 'Houses in an east Devon parish,' Trans. Devonshire Assn., XCIV (1962),185.
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paid between gos. and JOS. for single cottages of unknown size ; in Leicester in
1559-60 a small single-bayed cottage with a timber frame cost £4 I9s. od., after
several decades ofinflation."

The indications from the accounts are that the Bishops Clyst cottages were
not as small as this, and certainly not the smallest possible to live in.? The cottages
must have been roughly the size and style that was current in the area in the
15th century, since, when the bailiff of the bishop of Exeter built cottages for the
tenants, he certainly would not build them larger than was usual.

One of the most remarkable features is the row of four cottages. Various
other items in the accounts imply further conjoined cottages, though none is as
explicit as the description from 1406. It is also probable that the old cottages
replaced in 1406 were themselves a row, presumably built 50 to JOO years earlier.
Buildings of this type appear to be quite unknown in the countryside until the
17th century. The explanation must be that tenants who built their own houses
would place them separately on their own land, but when the landlord built the
houses there was nothing to prevent him taking advantage of the economy of
building rows ofcottages.

The other point of particular interest is that some houses had stone tiles on
their roofs. This was very much more expensive than thatch; the analysis in the
Appendix, no. II, p. ISO, gives the total cost per 1,000 tiles at 7s. The number
needed for a cottage is unknown; 6,000 were used in I4g8 and this can be taken as
the minimum for a whole cottage, giving a cost of £2 5s. od. for a whole roof,
including gs. for ridge-tiles, as opposed to ISS. for thatch.

It is therefore remarkable to find small houses using tiles, particularly in this
area, where thatch is universal for smaller houses of the rfith and 17th centuries.
It is even more surprising that the landlord used them for the houses he was
repairing for his tenants. It is possible that tiles were used on houses he took over,
and that these houses had not been totally rebuilt by the time of the accounts.

6 w. G. Hoskins in Studies in Social History, ed. ]. H. Plumb (London, 1955), p. 56.
7 The smallest surviving cottage, built c. 1800, in the parish including Bishops Clyst is only 12 ft.

by 19 ft., though with two floors (Alcock, op, cit. in note 5).
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APPENDIX

Single Cottage

£ s. d.
10 0

I 10 o (for 100 ft.)
2 0

5 o?
2 6?

2 0 °
3 °

10 °
5 0

2 °
I 0

3 0

5 0

5 18 6

~} (estimated)
4
8

12

12 15 8l

Foundations
Walls
Gables
Plastering: chalk

work
Timbers + erection
Wattling of closed trusses
Thatching: straw

work

Total

WALLS

ROOF

FITTINGS Partitions
Doors, windows } wood &
and shutters ironwork

work

1. ESTIMATED COSTS OF COTTAGES IN THE 15TH CENTURY

Item Four Cottages
£ s. d.

10 0 (inc. demolition)
3 5 7H2 2 5 ft. @ 3id.)

2 0

(possibly inc. in the cost
of walls)

4 3 I

7 0

24 0

I 0 0

II. STONE-TILED ROOFS

Item

1,000 stone tiles
" transported

1,000 pins
500 lath-nails
100 laths
Hanging 1,000 tiles

(always about the same as the initial cost of the tiles)

Cost
s. d.
2 6

6
3

10

3 0

Total cost per 1,000 7 2

loft. of ridge-tile o

III. LATIN TEXT OF THE ENTRIES IN THE ACCOUNTS USED IN THIS PAPER

140 1

In quodam pugnone, tenementi Nicholasi Baker in Clyst, ruinas de
novo faciendo et meremio eiusdem tenementi in parte faciendo
et sublevando ..

In spykys et lathnaill emptis pro eodem
In dicto pugnone in superiore parte plastrando
In muris decassis, tenure Thome Cadelay cxistentis in manu domini,

de novis in parte factis ad tascham
In maremio eiusdem tenure in parte facto ad tascham
In clavis et I stapell' emptis pro ost' ibidem

£ s. d.

I 1 0

G
0

I 1 6
8 8.

3
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1406
In 4 cotagiis ruinas, apud Clyst, de veteribus meremia (sic) et stramine

deponendis et eisdem de novo fundandis ad tascham
In muro eorundem continento 225 pedes de novo facto ad tascham

pro pede 3td. ..
In 2 pugnonibus corundem alo .. faciendis ad tascham ..
In carpentariis conductis per dietam pro meremia dictorum 4

cotagiorum facienda et levanda
In eisdem Watilandis per dietam ..
In I 100 garbis straminis ut in parte pro eisdem cooperendis
Et pars straminis emend' anna futura sic(?) cum tota coopertura.

1411
In muro I cotagii, quod Robertus Wympel tenuit in Clyst, omnio

decasso de novo faciendo per dietam
In meremio eiusdem cotagii de novo faciendo per diversos carpentarios

conductos ad diversas stipendias
In ferramento empto pro osti' et fenestr' eiusdem cotagii

14 13
In muris I cotagii, nuper Ricardi Spence de novo cum terra faciendis

ad tascham, ultra parte murorum anna preterito facta, cum petris
in pedes

In muris I alterius cotagii annexi in parte faciendis et in parte reperandis
per dietam

In dictis 2 cotagiis Watiliandis in toto
In certa meremia alterius cotagii in parte de novo facienda et spurys

in utroque cotagio ad tascham faciendis
In muris dictorum cotagiorum impleniendis et spurys plastrendis ad

tascham
In bordis ernptis pro ostiis et fenestris eorum
In ferramento empto pro 6 ostiis et 4 fenestris dictorum cotagiorum
In 1,050 garbis straminis emptis diversis preciis
In plicis colligendis
In dictis '2 cotagiis cooperendis ad tascham

1417
In 2 carpentariis pro '2 dietis ad faciendum I novum spuryng et 1

ostium et alia necessaria in cotagio Simone Bragga in Clyst
In dicto spuryng dabiando
In ferramento empto pro dicto oste

14 19
In 1 dorna cotagii Nicholasi Baker facienda ut per 4 dietas

1438 (one of the most detailed accounts ; the whole section has been transcribed)
Custa cotagiorum de Clyst
In 6,ooopetrls(tegulis, understood) cmptis, pro mille cum cariagia 38.
In 1'2 quarteriis calcis emptis, pro quarterioc~mcariagia I od:---
In 8,000 helyng pynnys emptis,promllie 3T-- ---- ---
In 3,500 lathnayll emptis, pro mille 20C!-.---
In 300 lat' cariendis de Chuddelcgh --
In 300 lat' de Exon cariendis

11

10 0

3 5 7!
2 0

43 1

7 0
2 0

8 4

I 16 0

1 8

19 0

8 0

6 0

13 0

6 6.
1 8
6 0

19 8
10

8 6

8
8
7

8

18 0

10 0

2 0

5 IO

4
2.
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In 3 dozenis summacis zabuli emptis, pro dosena 13d.
In 4 cariagiis meremii pro domoJohannis Fanston
In carpentariis conductis per 4 septimanas pro dicta cotagio reperando
In eisdem carpentariis conductis, pro cotagio Margere Mystow pro

meremia prostranda et domo Johanne Baker reperando per 2
septimanas

In veteribus muris presternandis et muris de novo faciendis in domibus
predictorum Margeri etJohanne per 22 dietas et dimidiam

In aqua pro eisdem muris carienda
In 2 truss straminis emptis pro eisdem
In 50 summacis lapidis emptis apud Woneford cum cariagia
In 1 lathamo conducto pro fundament' muri faciend' per 2 dietas
In suo serviento per ibidem tempus
In hominibus conductis pro dabyng ibidem faciendo per 6 dietas,

pro dieta 4td.
In veteri feno empto pro eadem
In 500 lathnayll emptis pro eadem opere
In speks emptis
In hominibus conductis pro dalys in eisdem domibus faciendis per

3 dietas
In hominibus conductis pro post' imponend' et domibus portand'
In dicta muro tondendo et leymfyllyng super eundem faciendo per

1 diem ..
In carpentariis conductis pro 1 pere copul pamys et fursc de novo

faciendo in domo Johanne Baker per 4 septimanas, pro septimana
2S.

In petris tegulis de eadem domo deponendis per 2 dietas
In 2 car' meremii pro eisdem domibus
In 1 muro faciendo in eadem domo per 4 dietas ..
In stramine empto pro eadem muro
In carpentar' conduct' pro reftris diet' domum (sic) ponendis per 4

dietas
In ovysbord sarrandis
In curtis reftris elongendis per 4 dietas
In spek et davis emptis pro eisdem
In 50 haychnaill emptis
In tegulatoro conducto ad tegulandum super domos cotagii de Clyst,

nuper Johanne Baker, pro 4 septimanis, pro septimana 2S. 6d.
In suo serviento pro ibidem tempore, pro septimana 2S...
In 250 garbis straminis emptis, pro centum cum cariagia 2S. 6d.
In plicis colligendis
In 1 coopertore conducto ad cooperendum super cotagium Margere

Mystew per 7 dietas, pro dieta 5d.
In suo serviento pro ibidem tempore

Summa

144 1
In 300 car' lapidis murium(?) emptis pro cotagio J ohanne Pye
In lathamo conducto pro muro ibidem de novo faciendo ad tascham
In laborariis conductis pro 4 dietis pro veteri muro deponendo et

fundament' pro novo muro faciend' ..
Item in labore conducto ad novum murum faciendum super murum

lapidum pro 6 dietis

3 3
2 a

10 0

5 0

7 6
1 0
1 0
5 0

10
8

2 3
1
81.

2
2

I 11.
2

4

4

10 6
8

12 0
1 4

5

8
8
8
6
3

10 0
8 0
6 3

6

2 11
2 4

6 6 10

1 10 0
8 0

4

2 0
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1446
In I homine conducto pro 7 diebus et dimidia ad cooperiendum super

domos Willelmi Sucspych et aliis tenentis ibidem cap' pro die Sd.
In suo serviento conducto pro ibidem tempore, cap' pro die 4d.
In 2,000 de lapid' tegul[..]e ernptis pro eisdem domibus cooperendis,

preciis per mille 2S. 6d.
In cariagia earundem a Topsham usque Clyst, sic pro mille 6d.
In 2 carpentariis conductis pro 9 dietis ad faciendum 2 spurys et I

lyerne et diversis pegynnys pro stabuleto faciendo de novo in domo
Johanne Drywode et ad supponendum postes ibidem pro eisdem
domibus supportandis, utroque pro die Sd.

In 3 plaustralis meremi cariendis pro dicto opere, pro plaustrale 6d.

1470
Et soluto pro 8 sumagis lapidis car' emptis pro reparacione caminis

tenementis Petris Pelley hoc anno

3 I!
2 6

s 0

o

7 6
6

3 4-

IV. GLOSSARY OF WORDS IN LATIN TEXT

Note: Most of the words have been identified from L. F. Salzman, Building m
England down to [540 (Oxford, 19S2).
copul pamysetfursc
dabyngIdabio
dalys
dorna
fenestra
lat'
lyerne
ovysbord
plic' (always as abl. plicis)

pugno
spuryngIspurys

see p. 147
= dealba, to whitewash ; possibly to daub with clay
uncertain ; possibly = danys, i.e. dorna
door-frame
shutter, also window-frame
lath
tie-beam
eaves-board, along the eaves ofstone-tiled roofs
Salzman, p. 454, identifies what must be the same word as

plitis = layers. Here plicis is definitely a preferable
reading. It invariably occurs after buying straw for
thatching and is either collected or bought. From
this context it must mean the hazel rods used in
thatching to hold the straw down. It is perhaps derived
from plico = to fold.

gable
see p. 148




